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I'OB SALE-
A second-hand Aunts Passsntkten 39xby 26inch“,

In good order; canbe worked egther by hand or Item
power. Terms moderate Inqlnro Itthin once.

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE PATRIOT
AND UNION.

We (2.1112116 attentionofour yen-1y club subscri hersto the
fact that their subscription: will expire during Decem—
be: and Januaryensuing. We should like very much if
our campaign and yearly subscribers would renew their
snbun'ptions and use their influenceto, extend the cir-

culttion of the WEEKLY Puma! AND Unbx. The
terms at which we offer it to clubs are as low as my
paper containing the same amount of reading nutter
published in the Union

In View of the existing state of afi'airs, there will be
sm exciting time at Washingtén, and it; is not unlikely
that. we shall have a. lively time at the State Capital.—

At theformer we shall have a. reliable correspondent,
andat the utter competent reporters to give the Legit.
lathe news andall other occurrences worthy of note.—
We shall also give our usual compendium offoreignmd

domestic news, and spare nopains to make thePumor
mn Unmx oneof thebest (as it is the cheapes‘) family
journals in the State

Hoping that our friends will make some exertions to
extend thg circulation of the paper, either by clubs or
otherwise.l we call attention to the

TERMIS

DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single copy for one year, in advance. . $4 00

Single copy during the session ofthe Legislature. . 1 00

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND "UNION

Published every Humility
Single copy one year, in advance......
Ten copies to(me address

$2 00
10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time, Pay al-
ways in advance. Any person sending us a. club of fifty
subscribers to theWeekly will be entitled toacapy for
his services. The price is so low that we cannot offer
greater inducements than this. Additions maybe made
at anytime to a 9111)) of subscribers by remitting $1
for ench additional name. It is not necessary to send

us the llamas of “1050 cunsfitutiuga club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies of theWeekly willbe sent
to all who desire it.

o. 3.5mm!!! & CO.,]larrl;-burg.Pa

Conservative Riots.-
The following, from the Washington con-es-

pendent of the New York Times,‘ speaks for
itself:

Tho riot in Bostnn in land its efi‘ect here. Although
denounced as unlawful and disgraceful in the extreme
thCUnionmen ofthe Southuse it freelyas illustrative 0“
theanti-Abolition sentment of the North. Every one,
nearly, denounces the means employed by the rioters,
but applaud the motive which prompted the act.

If, instead of a hesitating, pettit‘ogging riot
against a few black and white men and women.
the people of Boston would give earnest of a.
purpose to execute the laws, they might make
some impression upon the Union men of the
South. It is not. yet forgotten that. the doors
of Fanueil Hall, which are now opened to the
black traitors and white mobs, were closed by
oraer of the city authorities 'against. Daniel
Webster, when hewiehed to speakin defence of
the Constitution and the laws.

Passengers Returning from the South.
Within the last few weeks, a. number of per—-

sons, chiefly mechanics and laborers, who had
gone South for employment during the winter,
havereturnedtoNew York,whence they started,
For some time several of theRepublican papers
in New York insisted that these passengers
were repulsedfrom the South and Sent back by
force. But this allegation is denied officially
by the authorities of one or-more of the South-
ern cities implicated. These authorities declare
that the reason of their return, was their in-
ability to find work and that in some instances
these Northern visitors being destitute, were
charitably' supplied with funds to pay their
passage back. This we presume to 'be true,
and the truth only shows the wretched state of
things which has been precipitated by the
political feud between North and the South.
We have accounts ‘from New Orleans of a. con-
dition of business afi‘airs there, which is de-
plorable. Persons, who usually go Southward
during the winter to find employment, have
gone thither inwin thisyear. Sew establish-
ments there at this time are out of the question.
The derangementof business, and the financial
depression at the South generally, are facts not.
to be concealed. An Atlanta (GIL) corres-
pondent of a New York paper, ivrites thus of
Georgia 2

Business in Macon remains depressed to anextraorslinary dagree: Cotton accumulatesslowly in the warehouses at the rate of five toseven hundredvbsles a day, but, not one 1,313has been sold since Friday last, ,1“. more thanthree or four hundred within a. fortnight. Thebanks are afraid to discount cotton bills intheface of the fact that their money comes rightback upon them. Planters, under a nervous‘pprehension of the consequences of a generalpolitical disturbance,turn theircrops into gold Iend lay it any for future contingencies. It: .this condition ofafiairs, no relief is anticipateduntil some of the extraordinary penalties forsuspension are removed from the banks.
FromSavannah I hear even worse aceounte.

A letter from a President of a leadingbank in
that city to-day, says that all business is suf-
fering under a total paraliysis. Exchange can
be sold on no point, on cotton buyers have
been compelled to surrender back their pur-
chases inthe shape of bills of lading. He even
proposes. as a desperate expedient, the idea of
making small advances on planters’ cotton,
shipping it to Liverpool and returning them
theirmanufaetured supplies, and the remainder
i” 89“- T 111991“. howaver, he will find i-m-
-practicable. .

Beyond a doubt, unless some relief is had
“I? quickly, large amounts of mercantile
pnpor must go he}: to your city dishonored.
Others, whose credlt does not hinge so closely
upon putionlnr dates, may console themselves
with the reflection that, let money here be as
source as it mey, it must be ultimately forth-
comingforthe cotton. The cottonmust behad,
and in due time it will be bought and sold, if
the goldhu to. be brought across the Atlantic
for thetpurpose. , .

Our provision and grain men were notified
this morning, from St. Louis, that Georgia.
credit was,to bestopped. Thefee r is, we shall

go so far out. of the Unien {hat remittances will
3 he Impossible.

\n editorial in the Same paper says
We have seen letters from Mississippi which

j 5339‘"; {”0“ °mmously of the prospect for the
2 “Pt?" I? that State,_. Of all the Southern States
,i MISSISSIPPI Sllfiered the most from the drouththis summer. Corn is now selling at prices
Whl¢h_ are absolutely ruinous to the planter;
and, since the recent derangement of the cur-
reney, the supply, even at exorbitant prices,
has been almost outoff. Southern dealerscan—-
not buy corn with Southern currency, for that
Is depreciated beyond measure, and will hardly
be taken at all in the West, nor can they get
gold to buy it. with, for the recent panic has
stopped the movement of cotton, put up ex—-
change on the North and checkedithe flow of
specie Southward. A leading citizen of Mis-
sissippi writes that while the Congressional
delegation of that State are diverting them-
selves bymeeting to devise disunionist schemes7
the plantersand men of business are c'oncerting
measures to be laid before the Legislature, in
the hope of averting the famine which is now
imminent. If relief be not afforded, he adds,
by lst February, there will not be found enough
in the State to feed the slaves, and the possible
consequences are appalling to contemplate.—
We are led to believe that the condition of otheri cotton States—Alabama, Georgia and South
Carolinn—is not much better than that of Mis~
sissippi, though in the present fierce political
excitement this really much more vital matter

is overlooked.
No doubt some visitors from the Northern

States have been turned back from dislike of
their principles. Just now there is much ex-'
asperation, South, on account of Lincoln’s
election, and any man there known or believed
to be an anti—slavery sectionalist fares badly,
especially if there has been anything in his
course which favors the supieion that he has
taken up with anti-slavery, not because he
loves the negroes but because he hates the
South. 'ljhat such persons should be warned
ofi‘ isnot surprising. Indeed, there has sprung
up at the South against the North on animosity
such as the Helper’s Crisis was to infuse into
the Northern mind against _the South. We see
evidence of this in many public acts, and in
the tone of Southern journals,which have been
hitherto opposed to the firecsters, and, as a
general thing, very moderate. Among these
evidences is the following article from one of
last week’s issues of the‘New Orleans Bulletin,
3. paper which supported Bell and Everett:

Tm: RIGHT Course—We learn that the Di-
rectors of thc_Public Schools of the Fourth Dis-
trict have declined to receive applications, or
to entertain them, for teacherships from gen—-
tlemen recently from the North. They have
had several of late from persons from New
York, Vermont, etc., but have considered it
their duty to infarct the applicants that under
existingcircumstances their applications cannot
be entertained. Now, .rre are free to admit
that this rule may seem harsh, and in some
individual cases would be unjust, because it
might operate against those who in the North
have maintained the rights of the South and
opposed the crusade against her; but notwith-
standing this, it does seem to us that necessity
and the principles of sclf~defence justify the
general rule, with perhaps here and there an
exception founded upon considerations above
hinted at. We trust, therefore, that the rule
which the Directors of the Public Schools of
Fourth District have adopted, in practice if not
by formal resolutions, will be acted upon by
the Directors of all other Public Schools in the
city, and as far as practicable, throughout the
State. It is founded upon the principles of
self-defense, and while we regret most sincerely
that circumstances make it. our duty to act
upon such a rule, we are compelled to think
that. it is our duty, and that we should perform
it. We are free to admit that the rule is
founded upon the principle of retaliation and
for the purposes of self-defense. The fanatics
of the North have never thought of the proc-
tical'efi‘ects of their conduct, or that it could
have any practical efl’ect upon(Item.

The Republican members of Congress in-
dorse a hook that proposes to withdraw from
the‘South every species of .support. No pa.-
tronage to Southern books or papers, they
say; no guestship in Southern hotels; no
trade with Southern merchants; no clients to
Southern advocates or physicians; no audi»
ence to Southern clergymen, etc., etc. Very
well. That. is a two-edged sword, and can out
both ways; and if we are not absolutely sim-
ple, we shall hereafter make it out both ways.

From the foregoing statements, it is easy to
see why passengers going South for employ—-
ment findnone awaiting them there. The state
of things is bad enough now. What can be
expected in the future, and not long hence,
unless something immediately intervenes to
stop the downward course of the country 1'

LETTER 11150.1( WASHINGTON.
- _._...‘

.__.

Correspumlence of the Patriot and Union
WAsme-rox, Dec. 7, 1860.

The intensity of feeling manifested on all sides,
by all classes of persons in this city, is such as
has never before been witnessed. In 1850,when
the state ofthe country-celled for the exercise of
the highest order of intellect and patriotism, there
was, of course, mneh interest manifested by all
classes then resident. or sojourning at the capital
of the Union; but I am told by those who were
here at that period, that no such apprehensions for
the safety of the Union as are now entertained
were then thought of. Never before has this conn.
try been called upon to pass through such u trying
ordeal as the present, because at no former period
in our history have the people of the South been so
much exasperated. Every en‘ort that can be made
by the patriotic and Union—loving men of the
North, whose position hero gives weight and in.
fluence to their wise suggestions,nt this moment of
peril to the best, the clearest interests of the na-
tion, is being made.

Prominent among those men we find Senator
Bigler, of Penneylrnnia, who is laboring day and
night, with his brother Senators, to accomplish
some plan by Which the win that threatens us can
or may be averted,and the Union preserved. Va-
rious plans have been suggested at various times
since the meeting, of the present session. The
Southern Senators are in favor of tt Southern Con-
vention, whilst Senators Bigler, Pugh, of Ohio,
Pearce, of Maryland, Bright and Fitch, of Indi-
ana, and a few others, are in favor of a general
Convention: of all it", saws, for the purpose of so
amending the Constitution as to P“t at ""5 ““3
slavery question by some provision in the funda-‘mental law of the land that will take this vexed
question out ofpolitics forever. For instance, one,
plan is to amend the Constitution by incorporating
:zfiszzzpéamises fr iszn, commonly called one

Ompromxse, into the Constitution,which
WW"? be Satisfactory tothe South asfar as it goes.i?“ m addition to this: ‘0 recognize the institu-
“°“ “male” “‘l‘" it Mistsby the Constitution,
‘3“! I“ 3" be‘ “ntrolled South of the Missouri
Compromise lmu by the same laws that control
other property. For the Northern States toropeal
all laws now on their statute hooks inimical to the
faithful carrying out ‘of the fugitive slave law ini the Northern States, and in all respects the sweep].
of the Northern State- to retreat in good faith
every proeiéion'of the Constitution of the Unit“
States, without reg-it’d 36the questions,ofmord low

‘ thst may be ruined by “I. fanatical in any section
1 of the Union; Third i! Milling in theforegoing
programme that is not strictly right and proper,

I to which every good citizen would say yes. and
amen. Another plan is to remonstuct a republic

} out of the Southern States andflsuch States as will
agree to the new compact, under the Constitution
of the United States as it is—regarding the South-
ern construction of the present Constitution as the
true construction of that instrument—but leaving
out of this new compact the New England States
—-and that these States adopt a Constitution toi suit themselves.

{ It is well known that the present Constitution
does not suit the New Englanders. Therefore, there
seems much force in the idea that inasmuch as they
are the agitating Status of this Union, that they
should be permitted to form just such a. Constitu-
tion as they please for themselves. It seems to me
that the New England States cannot object to this
proposition ; and therefore if it is adopted, it will
not only prevent a. disruption of the Union, but the
Constitution now in existence will be preserved in.
tact. all our laws and institutions under the Con-

i stitution will be preserved to the people who are
1 satisfied with those laws and institutions ; and the

3 intermeddling, restless, unsatisfied, domineering,
fanatical Yankees will have the sloth!" privilege
or either going over to Canada by annexation or
forming such a oonfederacy as will suit theirwhims
and caprices, whether politically or morally. They
would then be rid of those thieves,robbers, andmur-
derers who trajic in slaves, as they delight to do.
nounce the people of the Southern States, until
they have brought the country to the veryverge of
ruin. '

The people of Pennsylvania would willingly con-
sent to this proposition I feel certain ; because
they are satisfied with the present Constitution, and
will be willing to abide by all its provisions and
teachings. This latter proposition of letting New
England adopt. a new confederacy and a new Gon-
stitution for herself is the thought of one of the
wisest and most sagaeious men of the Nation, whose
whole life has been spent inpublic, and. in the dis.
cussion of political economy. It has the merit of
novelty as Well as good sense to recommend it to
the thinking men of this country, and should be
received by all such with that gravity that becomes
the solemn occasion that suggested it.
It is time that the people would take hold of this

question of disunion and speak out upon it em-
phatically, so that those who are in power may
know the will of the people on this important and
all-absorbing subject before it is too late. It is
feared that the masses of people throughout
Pennsylvania and elsewheredo not fully realize
the critical position of the country at this moment-
Dcpsnd upon it, they are slumbering over a. vol.

cello that may open its yawning mouth andengulf
them are long. '

There is much indignation manifested by all
classes of people hereagainst Senator Hale, of New
Hampshire, for his intemperate and highly imprn.
dent speech, a few days ago, on the floor of the ‘
Senate. Such is the intense nature of the feeling,
that I confess I would not like to he hath; position I
of the Senator from New Hampshire, if that feel- 1
ing grows much stronger. The peopleare becoming ldesperate, and consequently dangerous. In times :
like these men should not tempt the forbearance of 1
the populace too far. “There is a point beyond
which endurance ceases to be a virtue and tolera~
tion a crime.” .

To-dny the Northern Democratic Senators are
informally in caucus on the question of the condi—-
tion of the country. Mr. Speaker Pennington, of
the House of Representatives, has proven himself
unworthy of the high post to which he has been
elevated, by the selection he has made of at least
one member of the Committee, under Mr. Boteler’s
resolution. I mean the selection of Henry Winter
Davis, of Maryland. He has not only outraged
the State of Maryland, whose representativg it is
notorious Davis is not, save by fraud and violence
that would disgrace any other man but. H. Winter
Davis, but he has by this not turned the most sol-
cmn and momentous question ever presented to the

American people into a. mockery. Pennington and
Davis are alike denounced by every man you meet
-—the one for his stupidity and imbecility, and the
other for his crimes against the rights of the peo-
ple of Maryla‘nd and the. elective franchise. Un—-
less the DemocraticSenatcrs agree upon some ba-
sis of re-union and compromise, which will be
acquiesced in by the conservative Republican
Senators, there is no hope of anything conning from
a committee composedof such men as H. Winter
Davis, of Maryland, the Robespiere of modern
thngism in the city of Baltimore.

The Putnam Phalanx are stillhere, and appear
to enjoy themselves. They paraded yesterday fore-
noon, and today they were reviewed by the Presi-
dent of the United States in front of the While
House. Last night the citizen soldiery of Wash-
ington city gave the Phalanx a ball 5 which is said
to have been quite a recherche and unique afi‘air.

Much has been said and written on the subjec
of the new President’s Cabinet, and some gentle-
men have been so far in advance of “all the world
and therest of mankind,” on that important sub-'
joct, that they have been kind enough to publish
the names of the gentlemen who are to form the
new Cabinet. *

Some of these writers have even said that Gen.
Cameron, of Pennsylvania. is an applicant for a
seat in the new Cabinet. This is not correct. Gen.
Cameron is not only not an applicantfor a Cabinet
appointment, but he will not be. He would not
seek a place in the Cabinet under any circum-
stances ; because heis satisfied with the high posi—-
tion he now holds, and esteems it as saflicient to
satisfy his ambition. If Gen. Cameron ever does
take a seat in Lincoln’s Cabinet, it must beat the
solicitation of the President, and in accordance
with the wishes ofhis political friends in Pennsyl-
vania, and not at the end of a contest with any
other asptrant for a Cabinet appointment.. We
feel warranted in asserting this fact, that there is
but one place in the Cabinet that Gen. Cameron '
could be induced to accept—and that is the Tree-
sury Department, which he might be induced to
accept, because of his devotion to the tarifi‘ ques-
tion that is so intimately connected with that De-
partment ; but we know that be neither seeks nor
desires any position under the new President. i
Then letall those gentlemen who are-so anxious to l
enlighten the public on this subject be perfectly '

easy on the score of Gen . Cameron’s aspirations for i ‘
a scat in the new Cabinet; those who are appli. loants for such places need not trouble themselves ,
about the General being in their way~for we can
assure all such that , !

4‘Keill neither Spurn nor for the favor cull. i '
Itcomes unaskod for, it'it comes stall." ,l

is Damn may wear: NOT Dwmrn.—-The
Wheeling Intelliqmzcer says :———A singular fune-
ral, and a. still more singular burial, took place
up in our neighboring town of Washington,
Pennsylvania, last Wednesday. Patrick Bry-
eon and his wife were interred in the same
grave. They were an old couple—he 94, and
she but few years his junior. He died on Sun-
day night, and she on Tuesday; and the corpses
of both were lifted and carried in the same
funeral train, to the same grave, and then com-
mitted to “the dustfrom whence they sprang,”
side by side. They had lived together, as man,
and wife, for sixty-six years, coming from Ire-
land soon after their marriage. They had re-
sided in the town of Washington for sixty.five
years, and hadvmie'ed a Large family, and seen
Washington rise from u withernese to what. it is’
new. They were-plain, ‘go'od, quiet, old-rub-
ioned people-who had commenced the morning
of life together, and continued through the
noonlide to its close.

GENERAL NE WS.
A Dunno L wren.-—Van Arman, the lead-

ing counselor r Mr. Burch, in the great di-
voree trial no in progress in Illinois, is aman
of rare abilititjr. He is the gentleman who, a
few years ago,[cleared, at Detroit, a womanon
trial. for the mprder of her husband. It was
charged that $319 administered poison in small
cakes, three 0 ‘ which he ate during his speech
before the Jury?- It is said that the jurorswere
not fairly in their room before he rushed out
of the building, and threw from his stomach
the poison. lie knew that while a small dose
would kill, Merge dose would not as an emetic.
Mr. Van Arman was counsel in the case of
Jumpertz, for fthe murder of his mistress, at
Chicago, st year or two ago. Though Jumpertz
was poor and without friends, Van Arman (le-
voted himselfl to the defence with untiring
energy and title cost to himself of many hun-
dred dollars. {Jumpertz was condemned. Van
Arman moved'for a new triel,which was or-
dered after this gallows had been constrncted
for the execution sndin sight of the condemned
man, and on tile new trial Arman succeeded in
making the j _ry believe he was innocent, and
they accordinély acquitted him.

(human): hr Hamm—The Gazette (Ii Torina
gives us some particulars of Garibaldi’s loud-
ing in his little island home: “Garibaldi,” it
says, “has a ived at Coprera. He appears
extremely he py ; inthe first place, because he
has resigned e management of afi'airs at No.-
ples into the ends of the King galantuomo ;

secondly, becsuse he is finally free from the
numberless petitions with which he was pes-
tered. He splenks with enthusiasm of his re-
gained freedom, and he has been anxious to
extend it evenJ to his three war~horses, which
he with his own hands nnsatldled and unbri-
dled and allo ed freely to run about the coun-
try the mome t he set his foot on his own isle.
So eager was he Dictator to be free from the
cares of Suit: that he with his own hands
loosened the . coring cable of the vessel which
was to waft him away from Naples to Caprers.
He expresses however, the greatest faith in
the future 0. Italy, and in the character of
King Victor mmanuel.”

A TRAIN Boy Srmns $ll,OOO rnon rm: U.
S. MAIL BAGfi.—-Thc fact that a train-newsboy
had been arrested on the cars near Chicago a
few days agofor stealing $ll,OOO in drafts and
notes from th United States mails,has already
been mention d, Several land warrants, valua-
ble packages! deeds, etc., were also found in
his possessio ‘, and he admitted his guilt and
was sent to pilison. He had been in the habit
of riding in the mall car, and thus effected the
robberies, the extent of which is not yet fully
known. His sum is Hudson, and is about 18
years of age. Among the articles found inhis
trunk was a order of Henry S. Taylor, of
Baltimore, 011' the Manhattan-Company, New
York, for $2,500, addressed to payees, ahd a
draft of John Mullen, lieutenant U. S. A., Fort
Benton, Neb aska, August 4th, order G. C.
Taliafero, on Assistant Treasurer U. 5., New
York, for $5 , endorsed to cashier Metropoli-
tan Bank, N. ]Y., (envelope and letter lost,)

SUFFERING ‘
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mom was War or Moxmr.-—TheLhip, it is stated, prevails in New
aloklyn among naval officers, sail-
gives and others, owing to the 11011-
e usual monthly money from the

MI Treasury. Officers have been in-éhers, grocers, tailors. 8m ; sailors
ufi‘ed “by hungry land-sharks and
nor women; whose husbands, away
Jhave left them half pay, are suf-Lfily because of their inability to
écuniary obligations. No pen can
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Evening Jou isxons or mu limo—TheAlbany

ml, the leading Republican paper
V, in View of the political troubles
followed Lincoln’s election, pro-
y that. theReyublicnn party ought
21in concesllons to allay'the ex-
.ong others the restoration of the
inpromise. The Republican elec-
ilbauy on Tuesday, and,“ is said,
ondemned the Journal, which pa-
om its proposition. Mr. Seward,
so disapproves of the Journal’s
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IN THE SOUTH.—The distress con-
the troubled state of our nation

d to anyone section of the Union.
1- from the following paragraph
ta (Ga.) Locomotive of last. Week :

have there been as many laborers
employment inAtlanta. as at, this

of the carpenters are idle, (the
being all discontinued,) and

111' have large families depending
bread, and they can getno work.

(ed a great deal of sufl'ering amonrr
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Tun AMER CAN MINISTER IN Loxnox.~Mr.
Dallas, theA n erican minister, and Mrs. Dallas,
a couple of weeksago, were on a visit to Wind-
sor Castle as guests of Queen Victoria. The
event was regarded as a courteous acknowls
edgemeut of the hospitality extended to the
Prince of thes at Washington, and the en-
thusia'stic reception which was accorded to
him throughout the United States. During the
stay of Mr. Dallas at the Castle, Lord Palmer-
ston and L rd J'Ohn ltussell were likewise
guests of he} Majesty. ,MESSAGE e um Govnuuon or New Fons”-
LAxD.——-The l Legislature of New Fouudlaud
met on the 3llcl inst, when the Governor, in his
speech. eta-tjd that it. had been called to con-
sider the de titutionprevailing in the country,
in consequeuce of the short seal and cod fish-
ery. He codemned the system of giving re-
lief iudiscriuinetely without any equivalent,
and alluded to the irregularities of the Gnlway
steamers, to the decrease of the revenue, and
the effect of
a few.

ndirectly taxing many to benefit-

401' I'm: Wan or 1811—le Presl—-
’a.tional'Conventiop of the Soldiers
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‘ICERS PROMOTE!) (or DEATH or
{3) AND ORDERE‘D.—Lieut. Col.
Son'w'ell to be colonel of sixtlrin-

red to the command of his regi-
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ered to the command of that rogi~
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leurns that.

E; unease-TheAlexgndrin ,S'e'ntiriel
: bpt. John 30.9“! commanding the
e'x'vs'é Company at Fauquigpcoynty,
igrgd his services to the'G'ovel'nor
lrolina. . ' , _

fine Blink
Va., has pr
of South

Pork is’ I
to $7. Af:
son paid as

mm; m East‘on, MAL; an, fi‘pm $6
~w that contracted early in the 503*
| igh as $7.50.
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CArronE or ANOTHER Smyrna—Letters fromZunmlgar. received at. Salem. Muse, state thatthe ship Sunny South, with 846 slaves on board,had been captured by her Britannia Majesty’sship Brlfik, ll} [:he vicinity of Mozambique, andsent to Maurmug. The Sunny South was built.
in New York, 111 1854,b)" the late George
Steers, end was 702 tons burden.

Faun) GUILTY AND ISnumnncnn.—ThomosPinkney, a. free negro, indicted at Frederick,Md., on the separate charges for enticing slaves
of Christian Thomas and Ezra. Houek, to ob-
scond. has been found guilty, and sentenced to
be sold as a. slave, beyond the limits of the
State of Maryland, for the term of six years
for each ofl'ensep

Cxxcxxmn Hoe Tuna—There has been a.
better feeling in the Cincinnati marketfor hogs
Within the last few days, caused partly by light
receipts, and partly by an improved demendfor
products. On Tuesday an advance of 20 cents
from the lowest point touched on Friday and
Saturday was established, closing at $5.25a5.50
for light. and heavy. .

LIBERAL Bnou'ns'r.—TheAmerican Unitarian
Association has received $B,OOO from the estate
ofthe late Francis Perkins, ofFitchburg',Mass,
which the donorprescribed should “be used and
appropriated for the sole‘purpose of educating
destitute young men for the Christian min-
istry.” -

RAILROAD Mnmmc.—-On Saturday Inst a.
railroad meeting was held at Boonsboro, We sh-
ington county, Md., which was numerously
attended, and a committee of five appointed to
correspond with thepresident of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad in reference to the proposed
branch road to Weverton.

Nekas Ligoussir. Sultan of Abyssinia, has
written a very high sounding latte: to' M. Lee!"
aeps, entreating the latter to help him in civi-
lizing his people, by promptly uniting the.waters of the Mediterranean and the Red Seas;
but it does not appear that his swnrthy Majesty
has ofiered him any pecuniary aid. .

Discoxrmunn.+The prosecution against J.
Egbert. Farnham for piracy, in his well-known
connection with the slave yacht Wanderer,
has been discontihuefi, and a. mattepros. entered
in the United States Court in the district. of
Savannah, Georgia.

ILLNESS or AXARMY Osman—lt is stated
that Col. Bonneville is severely indieposed at
Fort Clark, Texas, and that his recovery is
regarded as somewhat improbable. Col. Bou-
neville is one of the most gallant officers in the
army, and would be sadly missed. .

A New Acmnss.—Miss Henriquez. the
daughter of a. well—known and eminent mer-
chant of New York, and allied to many of its
wealthiest families, made a most-successful
debut at Wallack’s Theatre, in New York, on-
Monday. ' ‘ ‘

Petitions are being circulated in Michigan.
asking the forthcoming Legislature to repeal
the personal liberty laws now on the statute
book.

At Cains, Lancaster county. Pm, Robert
Baldwin is appointed postmaster, vice Francis
M. Wilson, resigned. -

The Southern students at Jefferson College,
Pa., have resolved to leavein a. body on thc' 19th
inst.” for their respective homes. »

Heen'an is said, to be a spiritualistma most
perfectly devploped “ rapping” medium.

LATEST .BY TELEGRAPH
From Washingtan.

‘“'ASHINGTON, Dec. 5
The Senatorg of the slaveholding States are

in conference to-dady, at the Capitol, with re~
fgrence to the poliucal state of the country.—
The meeting is without respect to party.

. . _f—+._.w_
Elm-a Session of the Tennessee Legisla-

ture.
NAsquLE, Dec. 8

The Governor of Tennessee has issued a call
for an extra session of the State Legislature,
to meet on the 7th of January, to consider the
condition of the country; '

Convicted ’of Murder.
' Bosrox, Dec. 8

Hurley, who has been on'trial for the murder
of Oflicer Loughrey, of Cambridge, has been
convicted of murder in the second degree.

Sailing of the Steamer Glasgow.
- . Ngw YORK, Dec. 8.
The steamer Glasgow sailed to-day, with 32

passengers, for-Liverpool. .

MARRIED.
Nov. 15th, at the Union Hotel, in this city; by the

Rev. G. J. Max-t2, Mr. JOHN 510sz to Miss ELIZAIETH
Aux-nun, all of Dauphin county, Pa,

Nov 22d, at the residence of the bride’s father, ne.-tr
Dauphin, by Rev. G. J. Martz, Mr. SAMUEL Hoes, of
Cumberlandcounty, to Miss Mm? LOUISA. Hocxrm,- of
Dauphin county, Pa. '

Nov. 29th. by the same, Mr. J03223 Scan-1m to Mrs.
ELIZABETH MARTIN, 111of this county. . '

Dem 6th.,“ theUnion Hotel, in this city,bythc mum,
Mr. Jon‘s Column to Miss CAROLINE Smxnspuu, of
Dauphin county, Pa.

_

New fibnertigcmmts.

N OTICE.-
Ornce or THE HAIRISBUEG, Pomsuournng. Joy

AND LANGASTIR RAILROAD (10.,
PEILADBDPBIA. .Dec., 8, 1860.

A special meeting of the Stockholders of the EAR,
RISBUBG, PORTSMOUTH,.MOUNT JOY AND LAN—-
CASTERRAILROAD COMPANY will be held on Thurs-
day. the 27th inst., at 11 o’clock, a m.. at Sansnm Street
Hull (Sansom street, between Sixth and Seventh atreets,)
inthe city vf Philadelphia, for the purpqae ofaccepting
or rejecting econtreot for n more permanent lease of
their road to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

By order of the Board of Directors, -

GEORGE TABER,
Secretary.decloadtdcc‘l‘i

F MPTY BOTTLES I I !-'—Of all sizes
J and descriptions, for sale low by
119ch ' WM. DOCK, JR.I &- CO.

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
.l .\ MES M. WHEELER.

- HARRISBURG, PA.,
.1 GE NT F 0 R. AL L

POWDER. AND FUSE
MANUFAII'I'URED BY

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS «I: 00.,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

{D’A large supply always on hand. Forsale at manu-
mcturer-‘s prices, Magazine two miles below town.flj‘Ordors received at Warehouse. - no]?

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious attachment to any metallic pen, by
which one dip of ink is sufllcient to write a foolscnp
page. For sale at SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

3159 No. 18Market at

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY,

NEW YORK
When completed, six years age, the St. Nicholas was

universally pronounced the most magnificent, conve-
nient, nnd thoroughly organized establishment of the
kind on this continent.

What it was then, it remains today—without a. rival
in. size, in—smnpmousness, and in the general elements
of comfortand enjoyment.

TheHotel has accommodations for ONE THOUSAND
SIXHUNDRED GUESTS, including ONE HUNDRED
COMPLETE S UITES OF APA R TME‘NTS for
families.

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortably seated
at thewas ofits three public dining rooms, and nothing
that mefle'rn art '11:: dovineii for the convenience and so.
cia 1 gratificationof the travelingpublic hasbeen omitted
in its plan, or ls neglected in its practical details,

The early reputation of the house at home and dread,derivedfrom its magnitude, its anp‘erb appointments,
and its Amie-like eomfortt _an’d _Zu‘zt’c‘rieg; hue1,6,“ ien—-
hnnoed ever! you by the unw'eu-ied taxation; o', ill.Péepdhters. . .

_,
. "

Imam TREADWELL. "17.100313100-

CooP E ms eELATi’NEZi—im. es:nun-. 10 in the mullet, just rewind Ind for Isle blnull-t! - Wll. DOOR J: _;

‘THE LIFE OF

ANDREW JACKSflN,
1: Y JAMES PA R TON,

Author of “Life of Aaron Burr,” etc.
Thug Volumes, 636 to734 Pages each, with SteelFermi 1r.

now Ocrsvo Emriox.—Gloth Binding, 85; Sheep,C
$6.75; Half Calf, $9 , Full C51f,512.

Sunscmnnns’ Emrion Royal Octsvo (Sold by Saturn, .
150,, onzy_)_cl..’th$7.50; Sheen, so; Half

Calf, $l2; Full Calf, $l5.
Mr. Patton has bee‘n several years engaged in the pre.pnration of this work, and hasbestowed upon it the most

careful research and investigation. The first _volume orthe Suhserihers’ Edition was issued ayear_sxnce; the
second was published last spring, and the thirdand last.
is now completed. 03‘ the first and second volumes, thepress have spoken in thewarmest commegdgtiog,

“Thelife ofAndrew Jackson is indeed an eventful om, ‘
and the events that were crawdcd into his career,as apioneer, a general, and a. statesman, are among themost,Important in the history ofourcountry.”—Taunton Ga .zelta. _ “Almost all thatrelates to him is peculiar, e: -"E’m‘nm'y and interesting."——Ameuia Times.‘ Tho“ “*1? have been most familiar with the career0“ JECKSOD Wlll he nurprined at the mass of new mattertheauthor ht? collocted.77_Bastori szruaL "It ex—-hauntsthe subJeet.”~New 1,0,), Day Book.“If, IS an honesthonk t“‘°“3h°‘lt.”—Nashoilie Union '“It is equally free from the spirit of detraction on tho-one hand, and of unmixed glorification on the either.—Faxlings and Virtues are alike faithfnnv delineated.—ll’eslern Christian Advocate. ‘ '

“one of the most readable of all bookie 3...”), path:is «live. Itis as romantic as a mediwvul'm-qnnce 33.;yet has the advantage of being true._Hg,m:rnum’az,..“Passes-es a. degree of interest which can scarcely be?overstated.”—New York World. “A freshier, livelieraccount was never written of any hero,by anyauthor.”—Bost¢m Advertiser. “No work of fiction could be better fitted to hold the attention and bear the mind alongwith a sustained enthusiasm, than this account of th-real life of one of ourown countrymen "—.Boszon Recarder. “From first to last the work is intensely inte-resting.”-—Philadelphia Item. “Perfectly fascinating."—Nsw Yuri: Day finals. “The narrative is flowing andcharming. We confess havingread the whole (oneyul—-ume) in two prolonged sittings.”-—Harper’s Weekly.»“The most dilficult task was where and how to part com-pany with it.”—New York Crayon. “OE intense andpermanent intErest."—New York Observer. “The most.interesting political and personal history overwritten ofany public man inthis country.”—Pennryloanian. “Kinst; Is is fairly eloquent with vividnoss and fluency. llisr.account of the defence ofNowOrleansfrom its inceptionto its climax, interests more deeply than a. tale of chi? -alry, or anoriental romance."_.4meuia Times. “013-of the most interesting and instructive books we- has 9ever read.”—Russell’s Magazine, (Charleston, S. (:_)_,“A life indeed, and before which the conventional andcommon-place biographies of modern times sink intustupidity and insignificanee.”—New York Journal m'Commerce.

“$0 JUST PUBMSBBD.
'l'us LIFE AND Twas or anmr SGHUYLER. _By in»

50)! J . LOSSING. Vol. 1. Crown Svo., 429 pages. WithSteel Portraits. Cloth, $1.50
For the first time a genuine biography ofGen. Schuy.ler is written. The character and services of this efiLclout laborer for our country, as well an the establishedreputation of Mr. Logging as a. writer on kindred topics,give to the book no ordinary interest and value. Til--work will be complete in two volumes.Iqu; Fnou THE EARLIEST PERIOD 'm was PREEBK'I'DAY. ByJonx S. O. ABBOTT. Crown Bvo., 587 pages.With Steel Portrait. Cloth, $1 50.
This tolume is one ofthe series of Mr. Abbott’s Mon-archies of Continental Europe, of which Austria andRussia have previously appeared. The volumes are ofuniform style and price, but each distinct in itself.
Published by MASON BROTHERS,

Nos. 5 and 7 Mercer Sir-mt. New YarlzFor Sale by Booksellers generally.
declO-Std&.ltw.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL—-
- For Sale' .111 rrwo nouns PER TOR.

it?AZICoaldelivered byPATENT WEIGH‘CA]? TS.
, _ JAMES M. WHEELER.1!? Coaldelivered from both yards. 1201?

‘, THICIeRI WOOD! !—A SUPERIOR LO‘l‘
just received, and for sale in quantities to suit pur-

chasers, by JAMES M. WHEELER.
‘ Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand at the
lowest prices. dew}

.COTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUREA If. BEIL

STEAD, IVASII-STA 2w, TABLE, F 0 w: 01124 1!:s,
and a. ROWINGCH, from_s2 to $4O a suit.

BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4 50 to $10.51),
and other articles at equally low figures, at ihe Wan-
Rooms of JAMES R. BOYD J; 5015,

nolfi-Lllm , 29South Second fitment.

C ABIN E ’l‘ WAREHOUSE.
J AMES R. BDYD 5; mm, -

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
CABINET MAKERS AND UNDERTAKBES.

A large variety of TETE-A~TETE SDFAS. Alt‘fll‘
AND PARL 0R I‘HAIRSJIIARBLE TOP TABLES,
BUREA. US, BEDSTEADS, WASH-STANDS. Hal'l'
RACKS, kc. Call and examine ourstock and 'priCES. as
we can sell as low as can be bought. in the State;

nolG-dlm

BOOTS AND SHOES
JACKSON tic-GO.

Have opened 9, Boot and Shoe Storeat M3. £95; )I.\R.
KBT STREET, corner ofFourth, where they keep con -
stnntly on hand a. full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than ayear, theyfire pr»-
pured to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to

order, 112 short notice. of the best materials. and mm
ranted to give satisfaction everywa-y.

fil’le’nse call and examine my assarment b”f01"‘-
purchasing elsewhere.

finen'aem'ber the place—9osg. Market- atzeet, Sign 0
the [007300] Y a01mm: 3001‘.

EIESSRS. C HICKER-ING 3‘: CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED Th’E

G 0 L I) DIE]! A L!
AT THE ' ,

MECHANICS’ FAIR, 1305 TON,
HELD THE I'RECEDING WEIEK‘

0 YER SIXTY GOMPETJ TO 13S.‘

Wareroom for theCHICKERING PIAKOS,at Harris:—
bu rg, It92 Market street, '

Dew-cf W. KNOCHE’S MUSIC STORE.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTSU
woonswonrn «7' BUNh‘mns

SUPERIOR FLAVORING- EXTRACT}?

BITTER ALMOND, ‘ -
NEGTARINE, .
. PINEAPPLE,

STRAWBERRY,
BOSE,

LEMON um
VANILLA,

Just 'received and for san by
he“!!! WM. DOCK. 3?... L“ CO

NEW DRUG
ASD _

PRESCRIPTIOA S T 0R

WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Dmggist and
Chemist, would infomi the citizens of Harrisburg than
he has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.
Kimbell, and is now prepared to furnish those who feel
disposal to patronize him with pure Ind unadulterated
Drug: and Medicines, such as canberelied upon. Haring
hm! several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip—-
tion business, he most respectfully solicits 5 share of
l'hyaiciana’ Prescription business. He has also a. large
and varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, &c_...
Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicine: of the
day; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, ac.,ofthe best brands;
also, Alcohol. Turpentine, Burning Fluid, GoalOil, {-.c,
In fact everything usually kept in a well-stocked drug;
store. nelfi-dlm.

REMOVAL. _‘

' JOHN w. GLOVEIL'
MERCHANT TAILOR,

llus removed to | .

60 MARKET STREET;
Wherehe will be pleased to seeall his friend .

octSdtf

Mutants.
INSURANCE-AGEM

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANOE COMPAN Y

ow PHILADELPHIA.
_ INCORPORATED 1835.

-.CAPXTAL AND ASSETS...” .
..

. . . ... 49°41‘30- «J

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

0}? PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

" CAPITAL AND ASSETS. ............31.219,§Tfi.19

The undersigned, an Agent for the above well know

Companiel, will mnke‘ Insurance ngainnt loan or llamas"
by are, either perpetually or annually, on prove”? i"

eifhér—town or country

Hiriflé‘md‘lmmflTransportation Rinks aha infirm
Apply pe'rsonu’Uy or'by letter to '

WILLIA}! BUBBLER:
declvdukw'ly Harristmrg, P»


